Corticotropin-releasing factor antagonist attenuates the "anxiogenic-like" effect in the defensive burying paradigm but not in the elevated plus-maze following chronic cocaine in rats.
Chronic cocaine abuse is associated with the development of anxiogenic states in humans. Corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF) is an endogenous neurotropic factor well known to modulate stress responses. It has been postulated that CRF is involved in the neurobiological mechanisms underlying the anxiety and/or stress responses associated with removal of cocaine after chronic administration. The present study investigated the role of endogenous CRF in mediating the "anxiety-like" effect 48 h after the cessation of saline or chronic cocaine treatment in rats, using the defensive burying paradigm and the elevated plus-maze. Rats received daily injections of cocaine (20 mg/kg IP, for 14 consecutive days) or vehicle. Forty-eight hours after the last injection, animals were tested in the plus-maze and then in the defensive burying paradigm. In a second experiment, intracerebroventricular (ICV) cannulae were implanted at the lateral ventricle. Animals were allowed a 1-week period for recovery before starting the chronic drug treatment. The defensive burying testing took place 48 h after cessation of the treatment. The CRF antagonist [DPhe12, Nle21,38, CalphaMe Leu37] r/h CRF(12-41), (also known as D-phe CRF(12-41)) (0.04, 0.2 and 1.0 microg/5 microl) was injected 5 min before the 15-min testing. An "anxiogenic-like" effect following chronic cocaine treatment was demonstrated with the defensive burying paradigm, but not with the elevated plus-maze. This "anxiety-like" response was attenuated by ICV pretreatment with the CRF antagonist D-Phe CRF(12-41), with the highest dose of the CRF antagonist reversing the observed "anxiogenic-like" response. These data suggest that brain CRF may be substantially involved in the development of "anxiety-like" responses related to cocaine withdrawal and could be important for future drug dependence treatments.